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If you are flying into one of the major airports (JFK, LaGuardia, or Bradley Airport in Hartford), there are 

several options to get to and from New Haven: 

 

1)    Private Car Service:  Hy’s Limousine Service 

 1-800-255-LIMO (5466) 

 http://www.hyslimo.com/ 

 

The Faculty at the Yale Law School often use Hy’s Limousine Service, and they have a discounted rate 

for participants of Yale conferences (be sure to mention you are coming in as part of a Yale conference).  

Their discounted rates are as follows: 

 

 Round trip JFK/New Haven/Return:   $415.18 (includes gratuity) 

 Round trip LaGuardia/New Haven/Return:  $391.98 (includes gratuity) 

 Round trip Bradley Airport/New Haven/Return: $301.76 (includes gratuity) 

 

If you are flying into Tweed New Haven Airport, it is easiest to just take Uber or a taxi (there are 

typically taxis waiting in front of the airport, but if not, you can call for one:  Heritage Taxi 

 (203) 466-6666 or Metro Taxi (203) 777-7777. 

 

 

2) Uber (rates will vary):  https://get.uber.com/new-signup 

 (Rates will vary depending on type of car desired) 

 

 

3)  CT Limousine Service:   A shared car service to/from the major airports to the New Haven Hotels. 

  https://ctlimo.com/airport-shuttle-service 

  203-974-4700 (select option 1) 

 

  Rates are as follows: 

   Round-trip to/from JFK or LaGuardia:  $136.00 (does not include gratuity) 

   Round-trip to/from Bradley Airport in Hartford:  $94.00 (does not include gratuity) 
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Train to New Haven from NYC: 

 

Amtrak, New Haven Union Station.  Amtrak provides Northeast Corridor and Vermonter service at New 

Haven, with connecting services at New York Penn Station and Boston South Station, and all other Amtrak 

destinations. Acela and regional service are available. 800-USA-RAIL, www.amtrak.com  

Metro-North Railroad, New Haven Union Station. Metro-North provides service between New Haven and 

Grand Central Station, New York City. 212-532-4900, from CT 877-690-5114, www.mta.info  

 

When you arrive at the train station, there are typically taxis waiting and available.  To take a taxi from the Law 

School or hotel back to the New Haven Union Station:  Taxis can be ordered by your calling Heritage Taxi 

(203) 466-6666  or Metro Taxi (203) 777-7777  and typically pick up at 127 Wall Street. Although the trip to 

the station is only about 15 minutes (more or less), it can take taxis some time to arrive, so please be sure to call 

in advance and leave ample time for the cab to arrive.  

Alternative taxi options include Micro Taxi (203) 777-7772, New Haven Taxi Company (203) 777-0000, and 

Yellow Cab (203) 777-7770. 
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